Natural IgM antibodies are involved in the activation of complement by hypoxic human tubular cells.
Ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI) has a major impact on graft survival after transplantation. Renal proximal tubular epithelial cells (PTEC) located at the corticomedullary zone are relatively susceptible to IRI and have been identified as one of the main targets of complement activation. Studies in mice have shown an important role for the alternative pathway of complement activation in renal IRI. However, it is unclear whether experimental data obtained in mice can be extrapolated to humans. Therefore, we developed an in vitro model to induce hypoxia-reoxygenation in human and mouse PTEC and studied the role of the different pathways of complement activation. Exposure of human PTEC to hypoxia followed by reoxygenation in human serum resulted in extensive complement activation. Inhibition studies using different complement inhibitors revealed no involvement of the alternative or lectin pathway of complement activation by hypoxic human PTEC. In contrast, complement activation by hypoxic murine PTEC was shown to be exclusively dependent on the alternative pathway. Hypoxic human PTEC induced classic pathway activation, supported by studies in C1q-depleted serum and the use of blocking antibodies to C1q. The activation of the classic pathway was mediated by IgM through interaction with modified phosphomonoesters exposed on hypoxic PTEC. Studies with different human sera showed a strong correlation between IgM binding to hypoxic human PTEC and the degree of complement activation. These results demonstrate important species-specific differences in complement activation by hypoxic PTEC and provide clues for directed complement inhibition strategies in the treatment and prevention of IRI in the human kidney.